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econd Story Hour
lay Broadcast;
hifd Due Tuesday

National defense work has ac
KSJS student
Lasi night the
quired an element that college of
In
( broadcast the second play
ficials didn’t expect.
over
-Story Hour" series
Four stalwart men of Sparta
play was an
olic at 9:15. The
have applied for work in the camof
Hatien
Ted
by
comedy
pus Red Cross room.
Speech department.
The first gentleman marched inCAST NAMED
to room 36 and said although he
"Parting
of
cast
the
in
qudente
couldn’t knit or sew he would like
Nuch Sweet Sorrow" included
to help in some way. This worthy
!toy Taylor, Lois ’jams, John
lad was put to work winding yarn.
It
Valenti.
Frank
herd, and
Since then three other noble feldirected by R. L. Irwin, ralows have offered their assistance
retractor and club adviser.
red Brie of KOW acted SS pre- and have been whole-heartedly
welcomed.
sto manager for the show.

-BLAZE OF GLORY"
Neu Tuesday night’s broadcast,
member 11. is an original radio
ystery drama, "A Blaze of
A
rr". It was written by State
urh
wins Johnson Mosher, A.B. ’40.
id to
osher, a former KSJS member,
return to direct and play the
role in the program.
The cast consists of Johnson Mom as the homicidal maniac, Ely;
Frank
Hume, Charles;
id
moon. Reggie; and Winifred
tile, ?arova, the gypsy. Frank
awt alenti will do the narration.
at
While attending San Jose State,
rr
des being active in speech and
, Mosher helped to write the
III e
air and American Youth" pro
Flint
broadcast over the National
a, the
ling system last year. "A
hilL
of Glory" will be the third
reek !ay of the
Story Hour serit,
see
hat
ons

ore t
lies
in
piiinten
aha
r
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’Can’t Knit Or
Sew,’ But Good
Yarn Winders

EMERAU SPEAKS
N KFRC FORUM
Seiner:III, past debate
Cr, will speak over the
Inter-collegiate Forum Sun...a the Muir "Are tlae Movies
u
for Propaganda Par0410troW

Tire program, beginning at 11:1c
lasting a half hour, is made
of a spontaneous informal
dison given without preparation.
Manx with Semerau from State
II hr Robert
McCarthy from
na-c,ity of San Francisco;
Ruth
ssn Francisco College for
.awir; and Louis
Morengo,
roily of California.
Miss Lurie Lawson
of the Speech
uartment will be faculty
moderor for the
Sunday forum.

acuity Musicians
repare Recital
Rehearsals are now in
progress
or a recital to
he given by the
IN
faculty instrumental
trio ever
,ttll in San Jose
State col, .vording to Adolf
Otterstein.
The trio,
composed of Adolf Oterot.in. violin:
Benning Dexter,
,nd Alexander
Reisman, eel play a group of
works by
chmaninoff,
Mendelssohn and
thriven.
The date of
the recital has not
innounced.

Faculty Members
nyited To Dinner
pr. oh,

’11,

Elder will
the weekly
faculty dinner
eels at
Spartan Hall
tonight.
Spartan Hall
initiated this idea
the
beginning of the
year. Its
rPose is to
th the ho acquaint the faculty
lad its members.

"Anyone

who can sing, dance,
musical instrument, tell a
Joke, act, or even stand on his
head should meet with us at 3:00
this afternoon in Morris Dailey au-

play

ditorium as, we

need talent for
next week’s variety show." shouted rally co tttttt Mee chairman Dick
Payne.
FOR FRESNO GAME
The

variety show to be held
Thursday, November 13, will be a
full hour of entertainment which
will act as a rally for the FresnoState game to be held the next

unteer today.

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

KSFO OFFICIALS
PREPARE SERIES
WOrli

lois

PA

beefs

renal Vail

under way.
CONTEST FOR SPEAKERS
The 104F0 debate series termincontest in which the
ates with
outstanding speakers are chosen to
take part. Woodrow Semerati was.
chosen last year as one of the

TONIGHT

Rally Committee
Needs Talent For
Variety Show

BASKIN EMCEE
Leonard Baskin is to act as master of ceremonies and will also
supply comedy in a skit with Izzy
Gold and Bill Mitchell.
The Ero Swing Trio will be featured in the Chattanooga ChooDr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art de- Choo and Eimer’s Tune.
partment head and chairman of
16-PIECE ORCHESTRA
the American College Society of
The backbone of the entire show
Print Collectors, announces the
will be the 16-piece solid swing ortwenty-fourth print to be distribchestra which will play all of the
uted by the society, "Sun Bathers
most popular pieces and campus
on the Roof", by John Sloan.
favorites.
Sloan has worked as a newspaDot Taylor, drum majorette for
per cartoonist, lived among the
the marching band, will do a baton
Indians of the Southwest, and
twirling and tap-dancing routine.
taught school for fourteen years.
The rest of the entertainment is
Among his many recognitions John
to be lined up in the next day or
Sloan is regarded as the dean of
two. To make this task easier, the
Anwrican artists.
rally ..committee . is ..holding ..the
Deckard Ritter. art librarian at
meeting tomorrow for anyone inuniversity, deOhio Wesleyan
terested in performing and asks
scribes the etching by Sloan as
for all the co-operation possible.
unrestrained in effect,
"Lazily
Rubens
unlike
not
line,
clear in
in flesh portrayal, human, amusing, and in general very much like
John Sloan."
We, the officers of the sophoPrints by Sloan the size of this
more class, with the authorizaone, about 6 by 8 inches, ’ail for
tion of the councils and class, do
Sloe. The print will be in the Art
proclaim the week beginning
wing for the following two weeks
with the second Monday in Noputtied by the announcement
atbnail venther "No-Jeans-For-Freshman
which gises a short th
Week".
sketch of the life of Sloan.
apprehended
freshman
Any
Prints by great artists are rewearing the traditional sophoproduced by the society and dismore attire will undergo an emtributed to the 125 members in colbarrassing treatment and will he
leges and universities throughout
inviting pneumonia and other afthe mit nm
flictions of that type.
President litorge Coles.
Vice-President Rex Gardner.
Sec.-Treas. Anne Mortenson.

from KSFO inter-collegiate debate
heads that the collegiate debate series for Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors will soon get

OPENING CURTAIN

Number 24.

"More workers are needed and
day.
if the men are willing to help, the
Several of the spots are filled
women certainly should do their
part, too," Miss Pauline Lynch but there are still places in the
says.
show to be filled by those who vol-

Print Collectors
Distribute Etching
By Cartoonist

-4111111111

La Torre Picture
Appointments Due

Jack Hume as Capt. Absolute kneels at the feet of lovely Shirley
Kress, who will play the role of Lydia Languish in tonight’s opening of
"The Rivals." Eleanor Wagner. as Mrs. Malaprop, looks down her acute
Spartan Daily Photo
at the young couple.

SAN JOSE PLAYERS OPEN 1941-42
SEASON WITH ’THE RIVALS,’ 8:30
TONIGHT IN LITTLE THEATER
Tonight at 8:30 the San Jose Player’s open their 1941-42
season

with

the

first

presentation

of

Richard

B.

Sheridan’s

comedy hit, -The Rivals," which will have a 4 -day run in the
Little Theater..

Tickets for the play are on sale in the Speech

Office. room 159.

General admission is 55 cents and student

tickets are 28 cents.

Associated student body cards must be
presented to receive student rates.

Pitman Announces
New Naval Unit
Of Mosquito Boats

Eleanor
speech

Wagner,

major portrays

sophomore
the most

popular role in the play, that of
the voluble

Mrs.

Malaprop,

who

attempts to run the affections of
her niece, Lydia Languish.

From

unit this comic character has come the
known as the Coastal Guard has term "Malapropism," inspired by
Just been organized, according to Mrs. Malaprop’s trait of using the
word received by Dean of Men wrong word, often giving the exact
An

Paul

entirely

new

M. Pitman front

naval

naval

serve headquarters yesterday.

re- opposite meaning of that she intended.

Bob Acres, portrayed by Leon
COAST PATROL
The new unit, organized for the Fletcher, is the most outstanding
purpose of coast patrol will consist comedy part for a man. Although
of numerous"mosqulto-type"boats, naturally a coward, he pretends
and will be under the jurisdiction a courage he does not feel to prothe regular naval reserve. tect his honor and family name,
two virtues which are highly esYoung men seeking enlistment in
teemed by his friend Sir Lucius
this new service may enlist for a O’Trigger.
If
the
years.
of
four
maximum
Sir Lucius, an Irishman played

of

national emergency ceases to exist by Clarence Cassell, is the chief
Jack
previous to the end of the four minor role In the play.
year period, enlisted men may be Hume as Jack Absolute, and
Shirley Kress as Lydia Languish,
granted earlier discharge if they
the young lovers in the play are
so desire.
not comic characters but are insituations
amusing
in
According to Lieutenant Nardi, volved
recruiting otticer in San Francisco, brought about by Lydia’s romantwo types of applicants are highly tic ideas about love and marriage,
desireable for this coastal service; and Jack’s pretension that he fits
those students that are inechani- those ideas.
molly inclined or trained, and those
Barbara
Howard
Evans and
who have had previous small boat Whittaker as Fauikland and Julia
four
months
of
experience. After
the sentimental lovers balance the
servive in the Coastal Guard, men other characters and add a plcnavy
regular
may transfer to the
the
story.
touch to
itresque
if they wish to.
Frank Thompson as Anthony Ab-

Members of the following honorary groups should make appoint talents for pictures before 2 tomorrow ’afternoon: Alpha Eta Sigma,
Alpha Phi Omega, Artizans, AWA,
Black Masque. Chi PI Sigma, Delta
Epsilon, Der Deutsche Verein, Epthree leading speakers.
Kappa Delta
The program, according to word silon Islt, Gamma and
received by the Speech depart- Pi.
Reports from the business office
ment, will he a half hour program
show that many orwith each contestant giving a short of La Torre
not paid in full
formal speech, followed by discus- ganizations have
pages in the Yearbook.
sion presided over by a Mildly for their
Young men that are interested
Walt Schmidt said that he would
moderator.
a second extension of in this branch of service may We
The exact date of the first de- not make
given one extension their applications with Lieutenbate has not been set as yet, nor time. Ile has
this would positively ant Nash at 105 Market Street in
has the schedule if schools taking and said that
San Francisco.
be the last one.
part.

solute, portrays the typical irasAnthony,
cible old gentleman.
who thinks he has a sweet temper,
in reality loses it easily, thus
creating comic situations.
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Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose State College.

_San_ Jazie_.1.40 _State_Collaq
Associated Students of San lose State College at the
Published every school day by the
Entered as second class matter at the San lose Post Office.
Rees of T. M. Wright Co- Inc.
BUSINESS STAFF

EDITORIAL STAFF

Thrust And Parry

Contributions longer than 175 words will, neither he p,6464
returned, regardless of their nature, unless special arrangeree,,Nzii

Open Letter
To Mr. Broyles

Dear Mr. Broyles:
I wish to theists sou for the oral
lesson in animal husbandry which
LINES
HAROLD
WILBUR AGEE PROMOTION MANAGER
you SO kindly delivered for me in
SPORTS EDITOR
ARTHUR INMAN one of your classes, in which, unFLORENCE SCUDERO NAT’L ADVERTISING MGR
FEATURE EDITOR
EVELYN LACEY fortunately, I was not present.
ELIZABETH MOODY OFFICE MANAGER
COPY EDITOR
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Nerell, Kenneth Stephens, Max- Also I wish to thank you for anGENERAL STAFF: Theodore Drenton, John Howe, Beulahine Blum, Ellen Colvin, Glen McMenomy, John Tiernan, swering my article in this manner.
, Patricia Loomis, Robert Mann, Wallace Marmoo Leer
Elizabeth Bunds, Ruby Harper, Al Gross.
You see, Mr. Broyles, in anticipaINIPMKORRVIID ROW 014,10f.a. ...... MOM or
shall, Robert Miller, William Morrow, William McGinnis, Niels
tion of your answers, I made sevNielsen, Jack Savoy, Mary Smith, Sebastian Squatrito, WalNational
Advertising
Service,
Inc.
eral small financial wagers upon
lace Trabing, William Wasson, Shirley Marshall.
Peilatten Represestatier
your method of attack. You. my
New YORK. N.Y.
420 MADISON AVE.
DAY EDITORS: Charles Cook. Dorothy Christenson, Betty
Catch..
ROSTON UM AN
SRN FaRIKIMM
dear sir, showed me to he an exFinley. Chris Jensen.
pert prognosticator. In return. I
make no
Editorials and features &sphering In the Spartan Deily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and
would like to have you share in
Daily’s own policy.
claim to represent student opinion, nor Cr. they necessarily expressive of the
toy good fortune.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
But I heard no mention of your
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
answering the question on what
you meant by social signifiance.
Perhaps I can explain to you
just what a hen does. She clucks
draft
and
volemergency
by
national
present
before laying the egg and cackles
The on-campus chapter of the Red Cross has
been asking that women volunteer to help unteer service in the army or navy. Many of with happiness over getting rid of
her burden after laying the egg.
complete the projects which it has undertaken them have had to give up finishing school Is this what sonic instructors do?
to accomplish for National Defense and War because they were called for service. If they In anticipation o( your written
Relief. As yet women students have not can make sacrifices as great as this, can’t the reply,
I remain,
seemed to show any great amount of interest women students sacrifice a small part of their
Walter Schmidt,
time and perhaps pleasure to help in the Naproject

MARGARET (PEGGY) RICHTER
EDITOR
Office Phone tal. 7600
2148 Lincoln Ave., Col, 30441

BUSINESS MANAGER

DOUGLAS CURRY

Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209

Offic Phone Bal. 7800

WOMEN’S PART IN DEFENSE

in the

Yesterday three men students presented
themselves to those in charge and offered their
services, saying they didn’t know much about
sewing, but they were willing to do anything
they were capable of doing to further the organization’s work.
If men students can find time and inclination
to help with Red Cross work it would seem
that women students could, too. Most women
students have taken Home Economics courses
and know something about sewing, if not
about knitting. For those who are not adept
at either, instruction is offered at the college
Red Cross headquarters.
Men students are doing their part in the

tional Defense program?
And it would seem that students should find
a certain amount of pleasure in doing this
work itself. The feeling of having cfccomplished something worthwhile and having
"done your bit" should produce a very pleasant self-satisfaction. Besides the righteous
feeling one would experience, social contacts
could be made through the Red Cross as well
as any other campus organization
If men stadents can make sacrifices and give
up a year or more of their normal lives to aid
in National Defense, should we leave such
parts of the program as Red Cross work to
them, too?

Thrust and Parry:
Judging from the comment of
the State students in the rooting
section last Friday night, they
don’t appreciate the two-tone effect of the hand.
If the Music department actually agreed to 1"t the band to the
number of new uniforms then why.
don’t they?
The band is perfect in every other respect!
Let’s have some action on this
situation before the Fresno game!
Wes Young.
ClIrkte,n,or.

on for a game of touch -football on San Carlos
turf. It’ll be a game played for the fun of playing, not for grim determination to win or suffer the consequences.
There is some departmental rivalry in the
college, but just enough to keep things interesting. If the Drama department thinks some
publicity in the Daily is misinforming, then the
Journalism department hears about it, and if
the Journalism department doesn’t like the
way the Music department plays softball the
Music department will be able to read about
it the next day in the paper. The rivalry is in
the spirit of good, clean fun, and no one is
harmed by it.
We can Mt here and wave our red, white,
and blue flag, and sincerely believe deep
down that it’s great to be an American and
it’s great to be going to college.

GILDING THE LILY
"If a

FLORENCE SCUDERO

gal

fetches a

man,

Dein’

Senior Bench
Suggested

IT’S GREAT TO BE AN AMERICAN
Its great to be an American and its great
to be going to college How many of us really
stop to think of the advantages we have over
young men and women our age in other parts
of the world today. We’re coming to college
to take courses in which we are interested
and which we ourselves have chosen; we can
express our opinions freely and not have to
worry that some "big guy" is going to "bump"
us off for not supporting his campaign.
We have time to play, too, and that time is
our own. It might be interesting to other students of the college to know what the Fourth
Estate does after hours. One night this week
the Daily staff is holding a party for Frankie
Rondoni, the printer who saw this publication
to bed safely for more than five years. Next
week the journalists are taking the dramatists

Student Dislikes
Two-Tone Band

JOB SHOP I

Open leiter to the Senior class
It has been suggested to me by
several members of the Se
CillAs that one of the bench,’., near
the new library Ise for the exclusive use of the fourth year students.
This would be a tradition to he
followed by Senior classes in the
future and would add much to the
very small number of traditions
that we have.
Many students
have commented that this part of
college color is noticeably lacking
on our campus.
Almost every other college has
this sort of thing and we of the
Senior class could prove ourselves
to be real leaders by instigating
something of this sort.
At the next meeting let’s bring
this subject before the class members and get their reactions on
having a Senior bench.
C. Jensen.

student may work for moons and
board.
A student wishing to leave San
A window trimmer is needed for
are not only in formal but also Jose from November 7 to 11 de- half a day, now, in a downtown
in the clever dale dresses of the sires someone to fill his job at a store. The same trimmer may receive full time employment during
season . .
Necklines are low and local concern during his five-day
Christmas vaeation.
daring . . . in the sweetheart sort absence. Pay consists of two meals
Applications for these positions
daily.
of way.
may be made in the Dean of Men’s
A position its open in which a office.
Windy seems to he ga-ga about

he’s ;Appears to he bawl ue bodice and

hem."
Yes, that’s right. Come Saturday
it will be Sadie Hawkins day, and
all you gals who are mate-less for
one of these hyar Dogpatch dances
had better start running.
There certainly won’t be any
trouble in making up a classy
outfit for the hop to be the best
dressed "Sadie" of the evening.
Dig out a pair of old shoes (If
you must haVe shoeso, a short
skirt ... or "chop up" an old one,
your mother’s old blouse, braid
your hair and you’re all set for
a "swellegant" time.

Now For A Bit
Of Glamour
Now let’s look at the dressy
side of the co-ed’s life. Glancing
over the date book, we see palenty of dances on the list. For
these the college gal’s silhouette

crisp wide skirts .

the

torso

styles

. ’course these

In

jerseys

and

wools

specifically red .lerscY
and white wools . . . Speaking of
colors, reds and greens seem to he
running a race in the popularity
parade this season ... but it looks
like the reds will come out on top.
Delta Phi Upsilon meeting
Thursday night at the San Jotw
Day Nursery. See ’slain bulletin
board for details. Make appoint mints for La Torre pictures today
or tomorrow.Fleanor Darr.

Mr. Broyles
Answers Student
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The letters in
Tuesday!

been 10
studb ing.
show why we have
PEN
Winn,
I refer to Walter SelunigN
Fran,
’Woolf
First, he took literally
she sity trial
given as irony, humor
and IA sa their
ad absurdum.
iss, their
I do not blame (led for
tisk Maidstis
of the world. My view 64,
gils 1111
the futility of blaming og
erlelsa. I
anything. I attribute meta’
Shel
society.
**le s
My analysis is in terms
s PerrY,
here and not in terms of
Id outstandii
after.
displayed
Now as to economies, a s
back. Hi
reason why things do not
natural I.
out is the unequalness of1n
and Place
beings. If men were createda
be useful
if we had equality of as,
(il
power, then our price Fs
Hill at
would order affairs beset
leading i
and competition would be
effrosive
Rather than "enter a pug
non of
status quo" (how funny Oa
seated
ment is) we would have IS
pg or
of everything and maximum
*on a
faction of wants. We does
wys a I
things (principle of divisiont
Fultrich
bor and exchange) that
season tt
changing as technology and
game he
relationships improve. YU
running.
plement the activities of
Mann gar
other.
:rig a gren
Now about the hen IN
everyone V1 he,
witness
Beltran
procedure I our cc sy of lam
vice and
knows that the noise coons
he stac a
And certainly sot
the egg.
and on tl,
would keels hens foe the
Roberts
even if. as Mr. schnsidt sant
man on
clucking of hens, supermins
season dc
laying I,f the elig". Sap
string, he
means to take the place it.
nght tack
Were it not that some :
vvould
go
about saying : freight
Broyles says, "roosters lay g
tea eonsh
I would say. Walter, tImlJ had,
did
"laid an egg".
sh
Owen 13te).s
pu,aLattisernrgatcc:
tine thro
tough and
play It
three pin
Ingle,
Ill

portant

crap
For That
Formal
Aff air

HUNTER’S Office -Store Equipment Co.
71 East San Fernando

Novi(
Late

to
Al Herold’ s you have a
den oa
lion of over 20 ideas from .0
Della \l
50
al)
making
in
to choose,
It
party ensemble. Low, ise44
Thrice
neva
,lers
the
ai.its)hr
heels
or high
formal fashions.
SATIN
(Hlo .k or White,

$3.95

AlWilt

lee’

lOhiCtieC

tilt
men evils

GOLD or SILVERI5

Very Late model A -I Standard typewriter Rented at
special student rates, Six months 812.00.
Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard end portable models.
Expert Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

bnilli

hr"
eo tat
fed defer
ha
It I

000**00’0’01704X10:P0-0-000000’00001:8:8:MeaN)

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES

Ill
?tonne
freshman
their suit

$5.85

ID
C‘
C.
C.
C’

Street
San Jose, California
Telephone BALLARD 4234
000.000,0000,004:1,0KFOKR:RXR:fa00,0,000Cf00000Cf07000,001:farfOCRYIN) I

at
e.oeie,’re.p.ortrahae
freshma
III

E ROO’S
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South First Sued

stars.
’51 hint,

_Spattan
SAN JOSE IN TOP SHAPE FOR
TILT WITH STANFORD
pol ta 1 SOCCER
AT SPARTAN FIELD; GAME AT 3

-1 Winter Picks Nine
’ frosh Gridders
As Varsity Material

’ Pula
men%

Went
MY:
tlesday,

By NIELS NIELSEN
Jose’s greatest
Members of San
squad turned in
football
fresh’an
week and knuckled
their suits this
occupation of
serious
the
to
don

attain.
PERRY OUTSTANDLNG
this team will come the
Front
mjft
San Jose State varstart of future
his judgment
ally gr4
sity teams. Basing
throughout the Seftit and
o n their 01AY
and their
on, their improvement,
’1% oiler
possibilities, Coach Bud
players: Bill Perry,
named nine
Art
(ofis MIL Harold Fullride.
Al Long,
Beltnin. Frank Roberts,
Creighton,
csarles Ziehak, Bob
and Bud Ingle as
John Shehtanian
foible varsity greats.
tering d
the
Perry, whom Winter rates
is of life
outaanding player on the team,
displayed his ability at quarterblocking,
nmies, a
back. His signal calling,
do not natural leadership, defensive play
ens of !, and place kicking will undoubtedly
created, be useful to the varsity.
of .
GROUND GAINER
price
Hill at left half was the team’s
’ bet
lading ground gainer anti chief
add In
oftensie threat. %Vali the excepa Para tion of the St. Mary’s game he
Thy that
averaged at least one run of 35
have III yards or better per game. Starting
animus oat on a wide reverse he was alVe do
ways a threat with a long pass.
diabase a
Fullride played behind Hill all
/ that
season but when he was In the
sgy and
game he displayed plenty of hard
re. We running. He also showed, in the
ties of
Mann game, possibilities of becoming a great punter.
hen ird
BELTRAN FAST
witneari
Beltran, although very light. is
6 of k
wiry and fast. Front right half
comn
he was a man to watch on reverses
taint) no
and on the receiving end of passes.
or their
Roberts was the most improved
iidt nsa
near on the team. Starting the
upitrecila
season down on the second or third
string, he worked up to starting
tplace of
right tackle and played great ball.
some
STRONG LINE
saying
Creighton at the other tackle
?rS lay
was consistently good. Ile charged
for. that
hard, didn’t "sucker" easily and
Saint give ground.
ten Bre,
Long and Ziebak teamed together to form the middle f the
line through which little yardage
at made. Both are small but
tough and hard to take out of the
play. It was Long who blocked
three punts against Mann.
Ingle, despite an injured leg,
Pia.Ted a left end which at times
vis brilliant. His defensive work
sr especially good.
Shehtanian played plenty of rugged defensive ball at center. His
tine-backing and spirit were an important factor in every game.
Oda’

at
31

have a
from
ins up
ra441‘
e nerr

01

1:3 xm

L PIS
Stied

Grapplers Hold
Novice Tourney
Late This Month
With more wrestlers
turning out
each day,
plans for the annual
novice wrestling tournament
to be
Iikted this month are
getting under way,
announced Coach Sam
Della Maggiore.
FROSH GRAPPLF.RS
The tournament
is for all wrestlers ttho
hat e not placed on the
%amity squad
and will be cam Posed of teams
managed by the
trinity wrestlers
this year. There
will he four 11r
five teams In the
tourney.
At the present
time more freshmen wrestlers
are needed to boltter the
already strong team
and
no Previous
experience is necesry, states
Della Maggoire.
Man11RerS are
also needed for
both
freshman and
varsity teams.
HIGH SCHOOL
STARS
Among the
freshman squad are
%cretin
outstanding high
school
’AM Al
Long, captain of
flee’ 10cal high
school two
years ago;
wrintinued on
Page, .11
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Chet Carsten And Bill Rhyne
Creep Up On Statistics Leaders

By WILBUR AGEE
The outcome of the Northern California Intercollegiate Soccer league will be decided this afternoon at 3 o’clock on the
local field north of Spartan Stadium when the Spartan kickers
play host to a strong Stanford University soccer squad.

Fullback Chet Carsten and right half 11111 Rhyne had a field day
against Santa Barbara State last week, and as a result eame through
with the biggest gains in game statistics.
(’arsten, although dropping from 5 yards per try down to an average of 4.6 yards per carry, raised his total yards gained to 171, good for
fourth place behind Fred Lindsey, 311; Allen Ilardist3. 298; arid Aubrey Minter, 219.
His passing yardage took a tremendous jump hum 5 1(.1 of 8 yards
to one of 108 yards.
Rhyne took over in the ball-packing average’s by jumping from a
3.5 yards per carry average to one of 5.6. Lindsey continues to make
a one-man race in the scoring department with a total of 55 points
compared to Carsten’s and Minter’s 18 in second place.
INDIVIDUAL YARDAGE
Thnes Car. Yds. Gained
Frank Minini q
1
7
Bill Rhyne rh
30
188
Aubrey Minter lb
48
252
Chet Carsten fb
38
177
Fred Lindsey fb
85
329
Allan Dentist). fb
91
327
Jack Lerman q
2
5
George Foote lh
6
19
*John Woffington rh 1
2
Mike Slepnikoff fb
5
12
Bert Robinson rh
99
34
Paul Tognetti q
1
2
Stu Carter lh
6
10
Totals

351

Both teams have a claim on the title, with the Spartans
holding the edge.

Actors, Scribes
In Grid Classic
Monday At 3 P. M.

Resuming rivalry that started
in the spring quarter last year
on the diamond, the Publications
and

Drains

1424

176

No. Camp.
15
18
6
0

Had Int.
o
6
2
0

1248

3.6

PASSING

will

men football game.
Boasting a strong team, the
dramatists say they will avenge
their baseball defeat by trouncing the lowly journalists. Not
to he outdone, the Scribes say
they will not only be baseball
champs but will reign supreme
on the gridiron as well.

Fred Lindsey Will
Not Play In Reno
Game Says Doctor
Fred

Hardisty fh
Lindsey fh
Carsten fb
Slepnikoff fli

departments

square off Monday on the San
Carlos turf at 4 o’clock In a sta-

Ides. Lost Net 1 dn. Av.per car.
O
7
.7
21
167
5.6
33
219
4.6
171
4.6
18
311
3.7
29
298
3.3
5
2.5
7
2.0
12
?
2
2.0
10
2
2.0
44
1.6
55
1
o
0.5
0
14
.0

No longer with team.

No. Att.
32
46
18
2

The Staters have won two games and tied
-- one while Stanford team has won
one and tied one.

Net Yds. Pct. Comp.
46.9
152
117
39.1
106
33.3
ft
00.0

Lindso

ssiil

Reno Saturday.
peared

as

a

not

play

in

What

first ap-

conmion

"charley

horse" in his right leg turned out
to be

a torn

muscle, and

team

physician Jack Vogelman believes
Totals

98

39

377

19

40.0

Hardisty lb
Lindsey fb
Slepnikoff fb
Robinson rh
Carter lh

he will not he ready by game time
Saturday afternoon.

PUNTING
Times Kicked
17
35
2

Totals,

3

Yds, Kicked
655
1326
71
35
83

514

hail litlu’kd.
If
ft

Cu

As. Lngth.
38.5
37.9
815.5
35.0
27.7
37.4

2170

The loss of Lindsey leaves Coach
Ben Winkelman of the Spartans
only

two

other

fullbacks-Allan

Hardisty and Chet Carsten. Hardisty is at the present time the
leading kicker and passer on thn
team and is second to Lindsey in
total yards gained on the ground.

PASS RECEIVING

He has a kicking average of
Av. Gain per Play 39.7 yards per try,
and his passing
17.0
Bill Donnelly le
has picked up 157 yards.
10.7
Stu Carter ih
Carsten hasn’t that impressive a
R.7
7
Bert Robinson rh
record, but his passes gained over
5.2
10
Aubrey Minter lh
100 yards against Santa Barbara
ISA
Jack Galvin re
last week.
8.3
Bill Rhyne rh
The game trios week end will be
10.0
1
Paul Tognetti q
the seventh meeting between the
3.0
*Joe Marelich re
Nevada Wolf Pack and the San
3.0
3
1
Jack Lercari q
Jose State Spartans. The Staters
2.0
2
Ed Wenherg re
have won four contests, dropped
one, and tied one.
9.7
377
39
Totals
Past scores between the two
tennis:
team.
with
longer
No
SJ
Year
Nev.
1931
0
18
S(XIIRENG
Total 1932
Field Goals
Points Aft,
Touchdowns
10
0
1934
1
55
10
Fred Lindsey fb
1935
0
18
O
Aubrey Minter th
28
1939
Is
ft
O
3
Chet Carsten fb
30
1940
7
0
12
O
Bill Donnelly le
2
The main spark plug of the Ne0
7
O
1
Bill Rhyne rh
vada team is a 6 ft. 2 in. colored
6
0
O
1
Allan Hardisty fh
boy, Marion Motley. Motley Is the
1
i0
Floyd Wheat It
Wolf Pack’s chief runner, kicker
and passer. Last year in the game
116
1
11
. 17
Totals
played in Spartan Stadium he gave
Spartan rooters many an anxious
moment with his 50 and 60-yard
tosses.
D’I’()
only
for
the
pass
a
caught
saw
that
battle
In a gruelling
both teams threaten on various Wore.
No Caught

SGO, GPS BATTLE

Net Yds. Gained
125
64
61
52
32
25
10

TO SCORELESS TIE

Tomorrow at 3 o’clock the DTOs
occasions, the Sigma Gamma Omega and Gamma Phi Sigma teams meet the Alpha Pi Omega team
fought to a scoreless tie yesterday and the Gamma Phis battle the
afternoon in the third week of the Beta (’his.
inter - fraternity football tournament.
In the second game of the day
Beta (’hi Sigma gridders
the
SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
downed the Delta Theta Omega
Candies - Soft Drinks
(’art Denson. Curtis
tenni 18-6.
Beactiek. and Cliff Welsh tallied
32 W. SAN FERNANDO Bal. 8499
Bob Roberts
for the Beta Chi..

WELCOME
EHTI

STOP!
- AT _
KING’S
Associated
Service

STATE FAVORED
The Spartans are slightly favored In today’s encounter because
they defeated the University of
San Francisco kickers 4-0.
The
Dons held the Indians to a scoreless tie in their opening battle.
The team is in top shape for the
Indian clash and the same lineup
that started the previous games
will receive the nod with the exception of Ted Andrews, who will
probably start at the fullback slot
in the place of Tom Winovieh.
Andrews has played good ball at
the fullback spot in recent practices and in the Menlo game. Moving him into the backfield gives
the Spartans added strength on
the right side.
The left side is
ably taken care of by Roy Diederickson.
BACKS STRENGTHENED
Earl Paullus has been shifted to
the fullback spot also and along
with Dick Payne and Winovieh
will be ready to replace the
starters If needed.
The Spartan attack will rest on
the shoulders of Gemo Yakubovsky, Captain Art Tindall and
Dale Nelson on the center of the
forward wall.
These three have
accounted for a majority of the
Spartan scores.
WINGS GOOD
...At the halfback spots John
Peebles and Ernest Figone have
shown heads tip playing, making
possible the scoring of the forward
line. Bob Bartiether and FA Bellett from the wing spots have kept
the forwards well supplied with
shots at the opponents cage.
The starting lineup will be Baruether, Yakubovsky, Tindall, Nelson and Bellett on the forward
line;
Bud Roccosin and John
Peebles at halves; Figone at center half; Diederickson and Andrews at fullbacks; and Harold
Sonntag at goal.
Will all girls who wish to join
Kappa Phi please look at our bulletin board for an important announcement?
- Charlotte, Whaley, Pres.
There will be an Epsilon Nil
Gamma meeting today at noon in
room S216.
All members please
bring the information you were
requested to obtain.
Sociology club will have a meeting today at noon in room 24. Be.
sure and conic -Mary Smith.

Students!
We make and deliver apectal
orders of fruit punch. Just call
Ballard 668 and ask for your favorite flavor. Prices are the most
reasonable in San lose.
San Jose Creamery butter is
known throughout San lose. 11
you haven’t tried it come in and
get a pound. Then you’ll agree
its the best butter you’ve tasted.

San Jose
Creamery

Lubrication Experts

141 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

THIRD AND SAN CARLOS

Next to Padre Theatre

FOR GAS AND OIL

AMIN
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CO-OP COUNCIL
ELECTS TWO
NEW ADVISERS

"Y" SECRETARY FROM ORIENT
ADDRESSES COLLEGE GROUP AT
"BEAN FEED" THIS EVENING
Mr. Lawrence Todnem. "Y- secretary from Pekin. China,
will speak on the "Effects of Japanese Occupation in China- to
the men of the college "Y" at six o’clock today in the city

Two new advisers were elected
to the Co-operative house council
at the last meeting of the organizations last week. They are Ward
Rasmus and Weida Merrill.
This council was organized by
members of the five co-op houses
last spring quarter to co-ordinate
activities.

NEWS BRIEFS
HELD LAST NIGHT
UPPERCLASS MIXER

La Barbera Speaks
On Industrial Desigi

Club President Leon Torrey of
Pi Omega Pi requests that all new
pledges to Pi Omega Pi sign up
for La Torre space under the club
page either when making appointments for other groups or during
the announced schedule for Pi

Monday evening Louis
bera, Art instructor, spoke
of
a meeting of the American
ation of University Women
a
home of Mrs. Thomas ’L.p;
Arroyo Way.
In his talk, "Contemporan
dustrial Design", LaBarbera
note of the fact that there is
quarrel between the soothe
good of past and present
same principles of good last,
ply to both," he said,
LaBarbera was the first
to appear before the Aso,,
Art lecture series.

Omega Pi.
Newly elected members include
Norman Sarratt, Helen Donovan,
There are 15 members in the
Mr. Todnem will present many elucidating facia about the
Miriam Philbrick, Wesley Young,
house
presidents,
council.
The
Orient, as he has spent most of
Madelyn Murch, Robert Webber,
from
each
members
managers
and
countries
his life in For Eastern
Edna Moe Markofer, Walter
house
at
large
are
elected..
and has charge of "V" work in
Eileen
Schmidt, Gene Long, an
of
the
council
this
President
Northern China, Zones said.
Gibbs.
quarter
is
Leroy
Sorenson
of
SparIn recent years, Mr. Todnem
Initiation date is set for Sunday,
tan Hall.
Bob Meusel, also of
has received several honors from
November 9, at II Carlo) Bello,
to
the
Spartan
Hall,
was
elected
the Chinese government for mis1.os Gatos.
council last week.
sionary work done among the
Y. M. C. A.

The speech will be preceded by a chili bean sup-

per, Sam Zones, president said.

Chinese.
"During Mr. Toilnent’s work
he has
Orientals,
the
among
gained rare insight into their ways
and into the economic and political
difficulties of their governments,"
said Ralph Cole, secretary of the
"V." Mr. Todnem will return to
China within month.
A basketball game will be played
later in the evening with the college "Y" men playing against a
local high school team which is

National Diving
Champion Gives
Play Day Exhibition
Members

of

San

Jose

State

Women’s Swimming club will witness

a

tional

diving

exhibition

champion

Helen

by

na-

Crlenko-

vich at the swimming play-day at
San Francisco Junior college Saturday.

CO-EDS PARTICIPATE
On the program, in which the
San Jose mei llllll ers will participate, will also be free-style, back
undefeated.
stroke and breast stroke racing,
attend.
to
welcome
are
men
ki
*election of best crawl form, comic
but they should contact the "Y" relay. back and side stroke exhibbe
can
coming
number
so that the
itions and "Aqua Drama".
(1,termined, Zones said.
’rhe entertainment will be folMoAll
lowed by a half hour swimming
period with luncheon immediately
afterwards.

ovice Tourney
This Month

iContinued from Page 3!
James Yogi, front Santa Clara. and
Bill Rowe, front Sequoia. are the
leading frosh candidates for starting berths.
The varsity wrestlers are continuing their nightly workouts in
preparation for their invasion of
Wyoming. Utah and Colorado during the Christmas vacation. They
will meet the universities and club
No definite
teams on this trip.
schedule has been made up as yet.
SCHEDULE
Other meets tentatively scheduled for the coming year are: A
home-and-home meet with Nevada
and Wyoming, California university, California Aggies. University
of California at Los Angeles, San
Francisco State, San Francisco
YMCA, Olympic club, Oakland
YMCA, Stockton ’YMCA and Modesto Junior college.
Among the tournaments the
Spartans are entering this year
are the Senior PAA, Far Western,
Intercollegiate,
Pac if lc Coast
County tournament in honor of
the late Gene Gratton, and the
Junior PAA, to be held in San
Jose for all wrestlers who have
not won a major title in the tournaments.
In March, Coach Della Maggiore
will take a small team to the Nationals to be held this year in.
Mulligan

STUDENTS LISTED
FOR FLUOROSCOPY
M ill the following people please
report to the Ilealth office i
Moiety to make an appointment
for fluoroscopy:
Ferioli,
Robert:
Fern, Colin;
Ferry, Irma; Fine, Gordon; Fishel,
Ad; Fisher, Theodore; Foote, Bill;
Foskett, Hubert.
Fotopolos, Catherine; Freeland.
Robert; Freeman, Marshall; Fujikawa, Tesuo; Furtado, Donald;
Fusco, Charles; Galbraith, Jean.
Galle, Maurine; Gallison, Glenn;
Gamboa, William; Gamboni, Eleanor; Gardner, Lois; Gardner, Ruth;
Gehman. David; Gerber. Don.
Giadone, Marie; Gibbs, Louis;
Gloeckler. Maruth; Gorham, Harvey; Gras’. LaVerne; flreathead,
Carroll; Greathead, Jack; Gross,
Alfred; Grover. Phillip; Guttormgen, Glenn.

SJS REPRESENTATIVES
Representatives from San Jose
who will attend are Helen Jacobsen. Betty Hoffman, liarriet Sheldon. Norma Ojsteilt, E
Wishart, Elizabeth Ilail, Peggy Power, Barbara Norhy, Phyllis Jacobs,
Dorothy Eriehsen, Beverley Buckingham, and Miss Gail Tucker,
swimming instructor and adsiser
of the club.
The play -day is sponsored by the
WAA of San Francisco Junior college and all colleges and universities in t
Bay area have been
invited.

S.J.S. Band Leaves
For Reno Saturday
Morning at 5
Three special Greyhound buses
have been scheduled to take the
college marching band to Reno,
Nevada, this Saturday.
A party of 90 including head
drum major Ray Vidler, assistant
major Robert Belknap, drum majorettes Janie May Reed and Dorothy Taylor, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Eagan, Mr. and Mrs.
Reed, and Mr. A. Otterstein will
leave San Jose at 5 o’clock Saturday morning and will arrive In
Reno around noon.
The game with
at 2 o’clock in the
special buses will
8 o’clock Saturday
Jose.

St udent Centet Committee
is sponsoring a Paint party in the
best Toot Sawyer fashion tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Student
Center.
"Anyone having a secret desire
to wield a paintbrush is invited to
come and fulifil it," states Jean
Thoiis, YWCA secretary.
The committee hopes to paint
the front entrance of the Center
All
and calcimine the ceilings.
those who help are advised to wear

RAF Bomb Exhibited
In Science Building

A practice-type bomb, the kind
used by the Royal Air Force of
Nevada will be
Britain, is on display in one of
afternoon. The
the showcases on the lower floor
leave Reno at
of the Science building.
evening for San

Head Drum Major Vidler Is
working out special band formations for the half-time activities.
Plans are being mule to have the
band completely outfitted for the
occasion in gold uniforms.
Approximately 28 members will
be unable to make the trip due to
jobs and sickness.

Students who will be unable to
make the trip and have uniforms
are asked to contact Mr. Eagan
dlately, so he will be able to
Ai e you make arrangements to outfit other
swimming members of the band.

’SWIM-A-NIC’ HELD
MONDAY AT POOL
"How about it, girls
ready for a grand
spree?"

Tom Sawyer Paint
Party At Center

A Delta Epsilon meeting will be
Then come to the annual Swima-Nic Monday night at the college held today in the Seminar at 12:30.
pool. Swi
Mg will he from 4 Please attend.J. Daily.
to 5:30 o’clock and will be followed
The Debate meeting will be in
by an Italian dinner at the Hotel
d’Italia at 6. Everybody is invited room 53 today at 4 o’clock.
to attend whether she can swim
or not, according to Miss Gail
Tucke r, swimming instructor.
Swimming is free, and the dinner
Is only 50 cents.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Burch Calkins, Marty Taylor,
Bud Roberts, Frank Th
imam Ed
Brubaker, Ken Alford, Doran Nielson, George Drake, Ray Stuart.
Weber Lund. Kieth Robinson, Bud
Ileffner, Marvin Sheets, Frank Valenti, Doug Aitken, Allen Isakson.
Duane Heath, Rex Gardner, Jack
Gottschang, Frank Griswold, Jim
Wilson, Bill Martell, Ilenry
land, Marshall Kelley, Paul Borg,
Marty Britten, George Pittard,
Bert Gale, and all other BOOMlllll res interested in organizing to
enforce my proclamation prohibiting freshmen front violating the
traditions
of
the
sophoinores,
please meet at 12:15 today in the
west end of the Student Union.
George Coles.
President of the Soph
re
Class.

Games and stunts of all varieties
will be featured at the annual affair.
The only requirement for
participating is an O.K. from the
Health office.
"All women students who plan
to attend the dinner must sign up
on the bulletin board in the Women’s gym," states Miss Tucker.

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Suies 401-2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
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be mad,
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Several hundred juniors
is Tehe
niors met in the annual Upp,
during
pixel. last night in the Men,
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to start the year’s competitive
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The intermissions were de%
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down MINH in the closing ma
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Johnny I in eatvao,
took a pass Er
the head of Cyril Taylor, Clauis
.L
safety man, in the end zone 11s17:terimalar.,:
two teams will complete the pm
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CHAUNCIES TIED
IN GRID GAME

Phi Kappa Pi
Pledge Dance

stetiti for th

Overpledges one theirhundgreduests
pledges and
the Phi Kappa Pi pledge
t 0
Hillsdale farm Friday ni0’ the football game.
eufeacs at
The Halloween dance was 0.11lessoi
upe’a
.e,
seventeen ts.hate College,
honor the se
to
’o
uity
pledges of the social soma)
t n
Mal Willia
rd universit:
It Is contini
sPeak to
entail clas.s
is morning
Mfrom the
economi

UbIioph
;ire 4

l"l

11011eT
Rd m
Is afternoon
Of the no
Each mein
end. accord
PreSident
Records.,
the blind
asinment.

NOTICES

FYE EXAMINING
CONTACT LENS FITTING

DDITI
OOF
VIATI

Pledge Appointmen

!hem’ today at
AMA Cabinet I
3 Of the Home Eco12 in r
nomics department. Everyone on
cabinet please come.
Gerry Averitt.
There will be meeting of the
Freshman ENIDetitive Council tonight at 7 o’clock in the Student
itUnion. This includes all r
tee chairmen.Rill White.
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Pause
Go refreshed

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste.. .and its cool,
clean after -sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
BOYNE

UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCACOLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN

JOSE, CALIF.

You

trust its OM

11t.0M011

labs 3

Three field
the Ent
.,..inber 16,
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